When ideology replaces science...

• The Royal College of Psychiatrists claims sexual orientation is “biological” and unchangeable - yet IGNORES both the studies of identical twins that indicate otherwise, and large scale research linking upbringing to choice of a male or female marriage partner in later life.

• The United Kingdom Council for Psychotherapy outlaws professionals from supporting clients who seek help to reduce their homosexual feelings – even those who are married.

• Whose interests do professional bodies REALLY protect when they claim change therapy is “not in a client’s best interests”?

• What is the BASIS of their ethical position when decisions are made “regardless of the scientific findings”?

• Why are the wide Public Health issues around homosexuality not being presented in a balanced way and the issues faced frankly?

DON’T take for granted that ‘evidence’ from historic institutions is a guarantee of accuracy.

Scientific endeavour is now influenced by ideology, rather than by pure research.

“Beyond Critique” shows how politically correct ideology is rapidly encroaching on the western world and subtly reshaping the values of society.

In April 2013 Dr Mike Davidson, Co-Director of Core Issues Trust was struck off the British Psychodrama Association (UKCP).

o The reasons for this dismissal were because of his “views expressed” publicly, that individuals should have the right to move away from homosexual practice with the help of professional psychotherapists, where they choose this.

o This decision did not involve any client complaint.

o No evidence of any ethical violation has been discussed with him.

THIS IS UNACCEPTABLE